
December 2015 - Opposition to Proposed Sportsman”s Landing

Hi,

My name is Andrea Sher My family and I have lived in Studio City for the past 30 

Years. When we moved here it was a sleepy little Village, but it has changed 

tremmendously over the years to a bustling, vibrant City. We think that most of 

the changes have been very positive, bui today we feel like we are being 

_BC_MBARDED by so many different construction developments all at once 

and all in a '"INY GEOGRAPHIC AREA.

I have brought a map to show you this small area.

I have been on the committee since 2000 to try to stop the construction of 6, four 

story buildings and 635 parking spaces for 200 condominiums on Whitsett Ave -

Weddington Golf and Tennis.

Next came the request from Harvard Westlakei School to build a 3 story 

parking structure, with a sports field on top, with bright lights over the field and a 

bridge going from the parking lot to the school, right over Coldwater Canyon

Thirdly, without any communication with our local residents, we found out, at very 

short notice about the possible construction of Sportsman's Landing comprising 

20 shops, 6 restaurants and a large gym on the grounds adjacent to the 

Sportsman’s Lodge Hotel with about 262 too few parking spaces for the size

and nature of the property. Date:---- - ----------------

Submitted in P^UH. CommiUes

Council File No l_5_AkAt---------



There has been ZERO transparency and ZERO attempt to

bring us. residents and stakeholders, into the fold.

To add to everything else, September 6th was 6 years since the water main 

broke on Coldwater Canyon Blvd and we are still dealing with construction on 

our roads, including Coldwater, Moorpark, Whitsett, and even our own tiny little 

Goodland area, etc. We appreciate that it is necessary to fix the infrastructure 

and have all been very patient and mostly accepting of the detours etc

Getting back to the proposed Sportsman’s Landing

Personally, as we live on Goodland Ave, it is getting almost impossible to get 

out of our neighborhood^, The cars used to drive up Alcove Ave and Goodiand 

Place to Haikirk St to turn left up Coldwater Canyon and would be backed up 

closer to Ventura Blvd. The City put up signs with "no leh: turn" onto 

Coldwater from Halkirk St from 7am to 10am Monday to Friday. This stopped 

the traffic coming into our neighborhood, either to drop oft children at Harvard 

Westlake or go over Coldwater Canyon. But our (little area) Residents.also 

could not go left and now when we iry and exit onto Ventura Blvd and go West 

(Left) on Ventura, either to go straight or again go left (south) on Coldwater, our 

intersections are blocked by cars already trying to do the same. Even during the 

middle of the day, by the time the traffic light changes tor the cars coming 

along Ventura Blvd going East, the light changes again and the cars turning East



from Coldwater arrive before we get a chance to cross over Ventura. This is 

now, without the construction and addition of all the new Developments 

under consideration. We are being blocked in our small little enclave.

There are plenty of vacant shops and restaurant spaces available along 

Ventura Blvd right now, which have been this way for a number of years.

WE DON'T NEED ANY MORE SHOPS, RESTAURANTS AND GYMS HERE.

When we first moved to Studio City, there were tennis courts on Ventura Blvd 

where Aaron Bros and Bed, Bath and Beyond are and the Racket Center 

between Vineland and Lankershim had tennis courts and other sporting facilities 

available to the public. None of those have been replaced with similar open 

spaces. As for the Golf and Tennis, this is the last open space along the LA 

River and a place where the Tennis Association and schools can book a block of 

courts for competition. Condominiums are important, especially for the elderly or 

low income families, but not on this last Gem in the Valley. There has been 

and continues to be massive construction of apartments, condominiums, stores 

etc and

OUR STUDIO CITY IS BECOMING TOTALLY GRIPLOCKEP!!!!!

Thanks for your time and we hope you will take this into consideration.

Andrea Sher.
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December 12, 2015 

To the City Clerk:

We have been residents in the same Sherman Oaks house for 46 
years and have seen the traffic in the area become increasingly 
congested, especially around the intersection of Ventura Blvd. and 
Coldwater Canyon Avenue.

A proposal to increase the size of the current Sportsmen's Lodge 
property would be disastrous. With the Ralphs supermarket across 
the street, a gas station on the corner, and the Harvard-Westlake 
School directly south of the property, the increased traffic and 
parking woes would be intolerable.

This proposed project has been conducted surreptiously, with no 
community input. It seems money always wins out, but at the 
expense of those whose lives will be seriously impacted. This 
project needs to be reconsidered before the quality of life and 
property values will be compromised while enriching the investors 
in the Sportmen’s project.

Listen to the residents and stop this boondoggle.

Sincerely,

Judith and James Birnberg 
13504 Valley Vista Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 9142<3

818-986-2941 
j. bi rn berg@icloud. com



My name is Patrice berlin I am one of 4 appellants I have owned one of the 
homes directly across the river from the Sportsmen's Lodge for 19 years.

I am one of many neighbors that attended a neighborhood council meeting 
prompted by a very vague notice in April cf 2014 which we thought was about 
tne gym previously planned in 2009.

None of us had ever heard anything aoout this project and were stunned that 
evening wnen we found out it had been approved by City Planning 
Neighborhood Council, Councilman Krekorian,homeowners association etc. We 
have been told "it will be good for us" by members of these groups and our 
protests have been totally disregarded.

The homeowners were never notified and never asked for input until we voiced 
our objections

Since April 2014 the opposition to this project has grown in the hundreds as 
stakeholders have been made aware of it.

I have been personally attacKed and harassed by Mr.Weintraub He and his 
lawyers have improperly subpoenaed documents including emails relating to my 
fight against the project

Opponents of the project, including me, will net be intimidated by Mr. 
Weintraub's harassment and attempts to retaliate for our expressing our first 
amendment rights to oppose his project.
His harassment is a threat to the rights of ail City residents to participate in the 
land use process and voice objections and concerns without fear of retribution

None of us have anything to do with any legal fignt Mr Weintraub has with the 
hotel.

There are hundreds of stakeholders that are opposed to the underhanded way 
this project has been handled
We all object tc the shortage and shared plan parking as well as the potential 
traffic as well as the sale of the fire station at a d scounted rate and writing off 
bed taxes he didn't pay.

We implore you to take a step back, listen to the staKenolders and take an 
independent look at this ill-conceived project as proposed^1®------- -

Submitted in Pi.UM _ _Committee

Thank you for your consideration. council File nc /T- 3 ^
Item No. _5_________________

do our* C.mwiw ~^T tWA_Pub. l£=*-
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disclosing, explaining, mentioning, analyzing, constituting, comprising, evidencing, setting forth, 

summarizing or characterizing, either directly or indirectly.

3. “YOU” shall mean Patrice Berlin.

4. “MIDWOOD” shall mean defendant Midwood Management Corp. and its parents, 

subsidiaries, assigns, affiliates, agents, former and present employees, directors, officers, members, 

managers, representatives, accountants, trustees, and beneficiaries, and ail other persons acting on its 

behalf.

5. “VBA” shall mean defendant Ventura Blvd. Associates and its parents, subsidiaries, 

assigns, affiliates, agents, former and present employees, directors, officers, members, managers,

6. “COMMUNICATIONS” means and includes any conversation, discussion, letter,

and includes any DOCUMENT which abstracts, digests , transcribes or records any such communication

7. References to the plural shall include the singular, and references to the singular shall 

inciude die plural.

8. The use of the present tense includes the past tense, and the use of the past tense includes

the present tense, so as to include any DOCUMENTS that otherwise might be excluded from

production.

9. The conjunctions “and” and “or” shall be construed either disjunctively or conjunctively 

as necessary to bring within the scope of such demand all DOCUMENTS that might otherwise be 

construed as being outside the scope of any such demand.

10. Each demand herein, for a DOCUMENT or DOCUMENTS, contemplates production 

thereof in foil, without abbreviation or expurgation.
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DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1:

All COMMUNICATIONS between YOU and MIDWOOD, VBA and/or any person anting on 

their behalf, including but not limited to, Jeffer Mangels Butler and Mitchell LLP, Benjamin M. Reznik 

and Kaye Scholer, LLP.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2:

AU DOCUMENTS RELATING TO any payments YOU received from MIDWOOD, VBA 

and/or any person acting on their behalf, including but not limited to, Jeffer Mangels Butier and

Mitchell LLP, Benjamin M. Reznik and Kaye Scholer, LLP.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3:

All DOCUMENTS RELATING TO YOUR relationship with MIDWOOD, VBA and/or any 

person acting on their behalfj including but not limited to, Jeffer Mangels Butier and Mitchell LLP, 

Benjamin M. Reznik and Kaye Scholer, LLP.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4;

All DOCUMENTS RELATING TO LisaSarkin.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5:

All DOCUMENTS RELATING TO the Studio City Neighborhood Council.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6:

All DOCUMENTS RELATING TO the website ourstudiocity.org, including without limitation, 

all documents RELATED TO the funding of that website.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7:

Any COMMUNICATION RELATING TO any appeal of the Sportsmen's Landing project in 

Studio City, California, including without limitation, the withdrawal of such appeai(s).

3
Attachment To Deposition Subpoena for 

Production of Documents and Things to Patrice Berlin

28
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b Address where served:

c. Oats ofdefivery:

d. TtaeofdeUveiy:

e. (1) I" i Witness fees were paid
_ Amount.......................... $

m □ Copying fees were paid.
^noont................. $

f. Fee for se/vioe:...............................$

2. I fsoefeifid this subpoena for service on {data) .

3. Person serving:
a. ! I Not a registered Cafifcma process server.
b. a CaBfomia sheriff or marshal.

j d- | | Em^oyeemindepemfemcoiritBctorcri a registefedtaifotn^pnasg server,

i l CJ Registered professional photocopier.
j g. j__ J Exempt from registrafion under Business and Professions Code secfion 224S1.

i
i
i

I declare under penalty cf perjury under the taws of the State of (For Cafifomla sheriff or marshal use only)
Caiitomiaihaf the taesoing is true and correct. I certify that the foregoing is tree and corns!

Date: Date:

j ►_______________________________________________ ►

OF BUS84ES8 RECORDS



Dr. Stephen and Fran Johnson 
4200 Alcove Ave.

Studio City, C A 91604

Planning and Land use 
Management Committee 
Of the Los Angeles City Council 
City Clerk, Room 395 
City Hall
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Council File no. 15-0364

Members of the City Council of Los Angeles, Land Use committee:

As home owners affected by the proposed development called, The Sportsman’s Landing, we would like to 
share some of our concerns.

Since our property is within 500 feet of the proposed development, several things are standing in the way of 
our support of this project.

1. The original meeting regarding the project was not made known to the residents prior to the 
initial meetings regarding this development. Therefore,we were unable to voice out concerns 
before the neighborhood council “approved’ the project.

2. The subject of parking is paramount to the peace and privacy of the residents. It has become 
apparent that the developers are trying to use a shared parking platform as a way of providing 
less than the actual number of parking spaces required for such use. This will impact an already 
congested neighborhood and business district. Especially knowing that the developers are 
planning on using the valet parking system already in place for the hotel. There will be many 
people, including employees who will be parking on residential streets and also in parking lots 
for other area businesses. (Please note that even though the developers have made it clear that the 
employees will not use the parking lot We wonder then where will they park?)

3. Noise abatement is a serious subject for many of the residents. Initial studies have been done 
regarding this issue but, it is most likely that those studies were not performed by qualified sound 
engineers and given the frequency of the attendance at the property most likely are lacking in 
effective solutions for the sound that travels across the riverbed. With restaurants open until all 
hours of the night and the proposed Equinox gym which will open early morning, not to mention 
the extra delivery trucks, trash pick ups, etc. we are quite concerned that the peaceful residential 
neighborhood that we love will be jeopardized.

As we have stated before, we are not opposed to development, we simply want this to be done in a 
conscious and appropriate manner.

Sincerely,

Dr. Stephen Johnson 
Fran Johnson
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Alex Izbicki <aizbicki@studiocitync..org>

Sportsmen’s Landing /Case No. DIR-2014-886-SPP-SPPA-2A
7 messages

Lisa Sarkin <lsarkin@studiocitync.org> Sun Mar 22, 2015 at 1:59 PM
To: Studio tiny: Neighborhood Council <board@sludineitynr, org»

Dear Board Members. There are many rumors going around about the Sportsmen's Landing 
proposed project. The applicant submitted plans under the allowed square footage of the land 
with basically no exceptions or variances. We supported the application and so did the board. It 
would be a appreciated by the applicant if you would send an email supporting the project 
personally.

Pleose send it to me following people:

’ ’v-i-
j- ''!•* ■ ir^Tui .ssi* 'ti* . ,p

Kit ;.:v :a'y

Please reference “Sportsmen's l anding /Case No. DR-2014-88S-SPP-SPPA-2AS' in the subject line.

It’s always bes1, when sharing supportive feelings about a projecl to use your own language, but 
as a helpful guide, below are ihings that other people have said about the Sportsmen's Landing. 
These may be inspirational as you think about what you want to soy.

finally, if you eould send me o copy of your email after it’s sent so that we con have it to aid Ihe 
efforts, that would be really appreciated. Thank you SOOO much for your time arid willingness to 
help this great project!

Things others have said:

bom whof I have seen so far, the renderings are___ _____ _______
(beautiful/amazing/extracrdinary/creative/' eic.)

I believe that this projecl will benefit the community by providing a gathering place in studio 
City for both residents and visitors by adding) some new stores ond restaurants in the area.

• I appreciate that mature trees and ponds that are unique to this property are being 
preserved and developed aiound.

• I am familiar with Richard Weintraub's olher projects (namely 1he Malibu Lumber Yard and 
V'biana) and his amazing attention to detail arid craftsmanship.

■ I am impressed with the i©novation with the Spwrtsmen’s Lodge Hotel and think he did o great 
job with that.

fi1e;///C:/Users/Alex/AppDatB/L,uoiil/Tenip./Low/94BWKCPB.htrn 7/14/2015

mailto:lsarkin@studiocitync.org
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• I look: forward to the completion of the LA Rive' Project and using the pedestrian and bike 
paths that are being planned.

• I am not a traffic expert, but would think that the traffic might be reduced tor this projeci 
given what traffic would have been generated for large events beta .here,

• This project seems small compared to what other developers might have done with the 
px-perty

• I am fired of the Valley being treated like a stepchild of Los Angeles and this looks like a 
project that you would normally see on the other side ol the hill. I'm glad we are finally 
getting something on our side of town I can really enjoy.

Wtn all the people tha1 are slaying at the hotel, they won't have to drive anywhere else to 
shop and eat.

• finally, an Oasis in the Valley!

• l live on the Westside but work in the Valley so this would be a great place to stop at and eat.

I look forward to spending the whole day there - using the LA River and ihen having e, place 
to eat and relax afterwards.

lisa S&r&lH
Lisa

Alex Izbicki <»zbicki@studiocitync.crg> Sun, Mai 22, 2015 at 2 38 PM
To: Lisa Sarkin <lsarkin@studiocitync.org>
Cc: John Walker -"jwalker@studior.itync,org>

Hi Lisa, I'm just wondering if the SCNC's scope should go Beyond vetting community issues. Tour request 
seems like we as board members are being asked to promote a projeci to city officials on an issue that the 
board has already spoken on but still is unoer city review. Am I missing something here? John?
Alex

nie:///C.'/Usevs/Alex,/App.Data/f..ocal/Tcmp/I.ow/94BWKCPB.htm 7/! 4/20 IS

mailto:zbicki@studiocitync.crg
mailto:lsarkin@studiocitync.org
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Af&X fz&fciii
Alex Izbicki
5ft dtO city c»)iii Boa . M*mt:-ur
Member Outreach Committee. Govt Affairs Committee 
Direct (818)613-0177

John Weiker <jwalker@studiocitync,org> Sun, Mar 22, 2015 at 2.44 PM
To Aiex fzbick. <ai’binki@srudioeitync.org>
Cc: Lisa Sarkin <lsarkm@studiocitync.org>

Hi Alex

That is ironic as I wrote to her with a similar question? We have already vetted and voted on this so I dori’t 
know why we Would or should become so involved? I have not yet received a reply.

Great seeing you this morning - -it was a fantastic event

Alex Izbicki <aizbicki@studiocitync,org> Sun, Mar 22, 2015 at 3.05 PM
Draft To: John Walker <jwalker@studionitync.org>
Cc. Lisa Sarkin <isarkin@stuoiocitync.org>

Hi Lisa, Hi John, It was great seeing you as well I agree, great event. .1 hope it becomes a regular 
occurrence.

Again, I could be missing something, but something is not sitting well with your email Lisa

I can see if you Lisa want to approach individual board members and others on a personal level ro tout 
or promote this or any project, (which I personally feel as Chair of I UC orobably is not a great idea when 
we do so mush to promote board impartiality) I just feel reaching out in an SCNC capacity to your fellow 
SCNC board members can possibly expose the board severally and collectively to Questions or 
allegations of favoritism or collusion with the developer/property owner in question I think our job at SCNC 
is to our constituents and to hear opinions anti vet projects and speak on Ihem but riot to attempt to form 
them and/or "championing" a project when they are still under review and possible appeal from the city.

Clarification would be appreciated.

Best wishes,

John, you just emailed all of us informing how the city attorney has asked the board to refrain from 
involvement in Harvard Westlake activities for that exact reason...

Af&x fzt>to£i

- u . -II .■Mil : ■ .
I , i .1 i .1 ■ i ■ - —. ■ iruNf ■ - ■

fiW//C:/Users/Alcx/AppData/l.ocal/Temp/Low/94BWK.CPB.him 7/14/2015

mailto:binki@srudioeitync.org
mailto:lsarkm@studiocitync.org
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mailto:isarkin@stuoiocitync.org
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Direct (810) 013-017?

Lisa Sarkin <lsarkin@studiocitync org> Sun, Mar 22, 2015 at 5.37 PM
To: Alex Izbicki fiaizbicki@studiocitync.org>
Cc. "John T, Walked' -<jwalkef@studiocitync.org>

Every input counts for any effort Whether we are for or against. I know what could be built and the 
erroneous information that is going around.

John Walker <jwalker@studiocitync.org> Sun, Mar 22, 2015 at 6.42 PM
To: Lisa Sarkin <lsarkin@studiocitync.org>
Cc: Alex Izbicki <aizbicki@studiocityncorg>

Hi Lisa:

We have already done our *input* and you can only know what has been applied for. We are a Political 
body of the City and we should not do more, tor any project, than what was done publicly.

I am sorry to disagree but again, you cannot possible Know what has not yet been applied for and that too 
would need approval.

Regards,

John

mailto:fiaizbicki@studiocitync.org
mailto:jwalkef@studiocitync.org
mailto:jwalker@studiocitync.org
mailto:lsarkin@studiocitync.org


11603 Kelsey Street 
Studio City, CA 91604

June 24, 2009

Mr. Richard Weintraub 
Weintraub Financial Services

Sent bv Email to steve@afriat.com

Re: Council File 08-1961

Dear Mr. Weintraub

Although the Studio City Neighborhood Council was unable to comment on the 
purchase of Fire Station Number 78 located at 4230 North Coldwater Canyon 
Boulevard, Studio City, I would like to personally support your purchase of this 
property.

I nave been brought into the process of your restoration of the Sportsman's Lodge, 
an historic property within Studio City and the addition of the fire station property 
will allow you to add applicable space to the lodge's property.

Thank you for your continued support of Studio City,

Very truly yours,

Lisa Sarkin
Chair, Land Use Committee 
Studio City Neignbornood Council

mailto:Sent_bv_Email_to_steve@afriat.com
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Steven Quat <stevenquat@studiocitync.org>

Sportsmen's Landing /Case No. DIR-2014-886-SPP-SPPA-2A
1 message

Lisa Sarkin <lsarKin@studiocitync.org> Sun, Mar 22 2015 at 1:59 PM
To: Studio City Neighborhood Council <board@studiocitync.org>

Dear Board Members, There are many rumors going around about the Sportsmen's Landing 
proposed project. The applicant submitted plans under the allowed square footage of the land 
with basically no exceptions or variances. We supported the application and so did the board. It 
would be a appreciated by the applicant if you would send an email supporting the project 
personally.

Please send it to the following people:

randa hanna@lacity.org 
Jennifer driver@lacity.org 
Councilmemher. Krekorian@iacity.org 
karo, to rossian@lacity. o rg

Please reference “Sportsmen's Landing /Case No. DlR-2014 386-SPP-SPPA 2AS" in the subject line.

It's always best, when sharing supportive feelings about a project to use your own language, but 
as a helpful guide, below are things that olher people have said about the Sportsmen's Landing 
These may be inspirational as you think about what you want to say.

Finally, if you could send me a copy of your email after it's sent so that we can have it to aid the 
efforts, that would be really appreciated Thank you SOOO much for your time and willingness to 
help this great project!

Things others have said:

• From what I have seen so far the renderings are ............... ........ ....... (beautiful/amazing/
extraordinary/creative/ etc.)

• I believe fhal this project will benefit the community by providing a gathering place in Studio 
City tor both residents and visitors by adding some new stores and restaurants in Ihe area.

• I appreciate that mature trees and ponds that are unique to this property are being 
preservea and developed around.

• I am familiar with Richard Weintraub's other projects (namely the Malibu Lumber Yard and 
Vtbiana) and his amazing attention to detail and craftsmanship.

I am impressed with the renovation with the Sportsmens Lodge Hotel and think he did a great 
job with that.

1 of 2 7/15/2015 10:08 Al
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• i look forward to the completion of the LA River Froject ana using the pedestrian and bike 
paths +hat are being plannea.

• I am not a traffic expert, but would think that the traffic might De reduced for this project
given what traffic would have been generated for large events held there.

• This project seems small compared to what other developers might have done with the 
property

I am tired of the Valley being treated like a stepchild of Los Angeles and this looks like a 
project that you would normally see on the other side of the hill. I'm glad we are finally 
getting something on our side ot town I can really enjoy.

• With all the people that are slaying at the hotel, they won't have to arive anywhere else to 
shop ana eat.

• Finally, an Ocsis in the Valley!

• I live on the Westside but work in the Valley so this would be a great place to stop at and 
eat.

■ I look forward to spending the whole aay there • using tne LA River and then having a place 
to eat and relax afteiwnrds.

l/$a Sar£fK

Lisa Sarkin, Vice President
Studio City Neighborhood Council Board Member 
Chair Land Use Committee
CD2 Appointee - Ventura/Cahuenga Blvd Corridor Specific Plan Review Board

SCNC office (818) 655-5400 Home office (818) 980-1010 
FAX (818) 980-1011 Cell (818) 439-1674 
www. Stud ioCity NC. o rg
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